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Redesign the Gift-Giving Experience

Dear Facilitator,
You may use all of the prompts we wrote out below during the video to
encourage engagement, build excitement around the workshop, keep the
group focused, and drive the debrief after the exercise is complete.
Have fun!

The Kick-Off: What is Design Thinking?
Instead of just telling you about design thinking, we want to immediately
have you jump right in and experience it for yourself.
We are going to do a design project for about the next hour.
This is going to feel rushed; that’s okay. Roll up your sleeves and really
lean into the project.
Ready? Let’s go!

Start by gaining empathy.
Here is language to support how to facilitate these steps.
1—Interview your Partner

EMPATHIZE

t:PVSDIBMMFOHFJTUPEFTJHOTPNFUIJOHVTFGVMBOENFBOJOHGVMUPZPVSQBSUOFS
t5IFNPTUJNQPSUBOUQBSUPGEFTJHOJOHGPSTPNFPOFJTUPHBJOFNQBUIZGPSUIBUQFSTPOõ
Example: While there are lots of ways to gain empathy for someone else, a simple, easy way to do that
is to have a conversation and ask open ended questions. “When was the last time you gave a gift? How
did it go? What was your favorite part? Least favorite part? Etc”

2—Dig deeper
t5SZUPEJHGPSTUPSJFT GFFMJOHT BOEFNPUJPO

Ask ‘Why?’ often.
t'PSHFUBCPVUUIFHJGU mOEPVUXIBUTJNQPSUBOUUPZPVSQBSUOFSõ
Example: For example, if your user mentioned that it’s challenging to decide on which gift to purchase,
ask why? Maybe it’s because they don’t really know what the other person wants; or maybe it’s because
they’re afraid of what the gift says about THEM as the giver – any answer will lead you to understand
your user (the gift giver) better. The key is to identify anywhere you’re making assumptions and then ask
a question to test whether your assumption is valid.

3—Capture findings
t5SZUPTZOUIFTJ[FZPVSMFBSOJOHJOUPBGFXAOFFETUIBUZPVIBWFEJTDPWFSFE BOEBGFXAJOTJHIUT
UIBUZPVmOEJOUFSFTU
t/FFETTIPVMECFWFSCToUIJOLBCPVUJUUIJTXBZoJOUIFQSPDFTTPGHJWJOHBHJGU XIBUJTZPVS
user actually trying to accomplish? What does gift giving do for THEM?
t*OTJHIUTBSFEJTDPWFSJFTUIBUZPVNJHIUCFBCMFUPMFWFSBHFXIFODSFBUJOHTPMVUJPOT

DEFINE

Ideate: generate alternatives to test.
Here is language to support how to facilitate these steps.
4—Take a stand with a point-of-view
t5IJTJTZPVSQPJOUPGWJFX
t5BLFBTUBOECZTQFDJmDBMMZTUBUJOHUIFNFBOJOHGVMDIBMMFOHFZPVBSFHPJOHUPUBLFPO
t*UTIPVMEGFFMMJLFBQSPCMFNXPSUIUBDLMJOH
t5IJTJTUIFTUBUFNFOUUIBUZPVSFHPJOHUPBEESFTTXJUIZPVSEFTJHO TPNBLFTVSFJUTKVJDZBOEBDUJPO
able.
Example: Maybe you found that your partner is really trying to reunite the family; or reignite a lost love;
or infuse adventure into a boring suburban existence; or reconnect with an old friend; or demonstrate
his own creativity!

5—Sketch to Ideate
t3FXSJUFZPVSQSPCMFNTUBUFNFOUBUUIFUPQPGUIFQBHF
t/PXZPVBSFDSFBUJOHTPMVUJPOTUPUIFOFXDIBMMFOHFZPVWFJEFOUJmFE

GO FOR VOLUME! This is time for idea generation, not evaluation.
t:PVEPOUIBWFUPESBXXFMM TUJDLmHVSFTBOETRVJHHMZMJOFTBSF"0,

6—Share solutions and capture feedback

Spend the time listening to your partner’s feedback.
t'JHIUUIFVSHFUPEFGFOEZPVSJEFBT5IJTJTOPUBCPVUWBMJEBUJPOõ
t5IJTJTBOPQQPSUVOJUZUPMFBSONPSFBCPVUZPVSQBSUOFSTGFFMJOHTBOENPUJWBUJPOT
(remember: empathy)

IDEATE

Iterate based on feedback.
Here is language to support how to facilitate these steps.
7—Reflect & generate a new solution
/PX UBLFBNPNFOUUPDPOTJEFSXIBUZPVIBWFMFBSOFECPUIBCPVUZPVSQBSUOFS BOEBCPVU
the solutions you generated. From this new understanding of your partner and his or her needs, sketch
a new idea. The solution may be a variation on an idea from before or something completely new.

"TLZPVSTFMG)PXNJHIUUIJTTPMVUJPOmUJOUPUIFDPOUFYU
of your partner’s life?
8—Build!
t$SFBUFBQIZTJDBMQSPUPUZQFPGZPVSTPMVUJPO
t$SFBUFBOFYQFSJFODFPSNBLFTPNFUIJOHUIBUZPVSQBSUOFSDBOFOHBHFBOESFBDUUPõ
t'FFMGSFFUPGPDVTUIFQSPUPUZQFPOPOFBTQFDUPGUIFPWFSBMMTPMVUJPOõ

PROTOTYPE

TEST

9—Share your solution and get feedback
t:PVSQSPUPUZQFJTOPUQSFDJPVT CVUUIFGFFECBDLBOEOFXJOTJHIUTJUESBXTPVUBSF
t%POUEFGFOEZPVSQSPUPUZQFJOTUFBE XBUDIIPXZPVSQBSUOFSVTFTBOENJTVTFTJU

Reflection and takeaways.
Here is language to support how to facilitate these steps.
10—Group gather and debrief
5IFTFBSFRVFTUJPOTQSPNQUFEBUUIFFOEPGUIFWJEFP1MFBTFTQFOENJOPOFBDIRVFTUJPO
1. How did engaging with a real person, testing with a real person, change the direction your
prototype took?
8IBUXBTJUMJLFTIPXJOHVOmOJTIFEXPSLUPBOPUIFSQFSTPO
)PXEJEUIFQBDFGFFM 2VJDL JUFSBUJWFDZDMFTIPXEJEUIBUGFFMSFMBUJWFUPIPXZPVOPSNBMMZXPSL õ
%FTJHOUIJOLJOHJTBOJUFSBUJWF TFMGEJSFDUFEQSPDFTT#BTFEPOXIBUZPVMFBSOFEXIBUXPVMEZPVHP
back and do next? What would you do over again?
5. What principle, what tool, would you infuse into the work tomorrow?
After the video questions, try these exercises:
t4FUBMMUIFQSPUPUZQFTJOUIFNJEEMFPGUIFSPPNõ
ti8IPIBEBQBSUOFSXIPDSFBUFETPNFUIJOHUIBUZPVSFBMMZMJLF w
Empathize
ti8IPTFFTTPNFUIJOHUIFZBSFDVSJPVTUPMFBSONPSFBCPVU w
ti8IPXBOUTUPTIBSFUIFJSFYQFSJFODF w
ti8IBUQBSUGFMUNPTUVODPNGPSUBCMFUPZPV w
ti8IBUGFMUNPTUOBUVSBM w
ti)PXEJEUIFUJNFQSFTTVSFJNQBDUZPVSXPSL w
ti)PXEJEJUGFFMUPTIPXTPNFPOFFMTFVOmOJTIFEXPSLXPSLJOTVDIBMPXSFTPMVUJPO w
ti"TB64&3 IPXEJEZPVJOUFSBDUXJUIZPVSQBSUOFSTMPXMZSFTPMWFEQSPUPUZQFIPXEJEUIF
level of resolution impact your experience as a user?”

Ideate
Define

Prototype
Test

